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Welcome to Scaleforum 2017 and to the Scalefour Society’s flagship show.  Once again, we are pleased to bring you some of the
best in 4mm scale railway modelling and you can be assured that, as always, we will have the careful mix of layouts, demonstrators
and traders for which Scaleforum has always been renowned.  Our spacious venue has everything on one level and there is space
to stop and admire the layouts and even have a chat as well.

The organising team hope that you will have a very enjoyable time at the exhibition.  Layouts on display cover a wide timeframe
from the pre-Grouping era to the more contemporary scene and this year we have a particular focus on the finishing touches, with
demonstrations on painting and lining, weathering and production of backscenes.  These specialist demonstrations will be
complemented by the Area Group demonstration, provided this year by the Wealden Area Group who will have a particular focus
on scenic work as applied to their new group layout.

While Scaleforum is organised primarily for the members of the Society, we welcome the many visitors who are not members and
hope that you will find much of interest.  For those who may be interested in joining the Society the Membership desk will be found
in the Society area near to the main entrance to the hall.  Anyone who joins at the show will get a reduced admission fee.

We aim to provide an opportunity for all those who are
interested in model railways to meet, talk, exchange
ideas and be impressed by the high standard of mod-
elling on display.  To encourage discussion there are
no barriers around the layouts, so please feel free to
talk to layout operators and to those who are demon-
strating, since sharing information is what the show is
about.

General information

The show is all on one level which will make it easier
to find everything and to move around.  All the exhibits
will be found in the main hall with refreshments found
in the café just off the entrance foyer.  For those who
want a seat, there are chairs and tables around the hall
and also please feel free to use the viewing gallery;
which is accessible by a lift and stairs near to the main
entrance.Shelvington, Matthew Farrell’s highly detailed depiction of Southern Region

electric workings, was awarded the York Trophy for the most entertaining
layout at Scaleforum 2016.

Saturday 23rd September 2017  10.30am – 5.30pm
(Advance ticket holders from 10.15am)

Sunday 24th September 2017  10.00am – 4.30pm
(Advance ticket holders from 9.45am)

https://www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/2017/
https://www.scalefour.org/
https://www.scalefour.org/ag/wealden/
https://www.scalefour.org/membership/join.html
https://www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/2016/shelvington/
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Name badges

Printed names badges are available for any visitor
purchasing an advance ticket via the Society website:
www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/tickets

Badges ordered with advance tickets can be collected
from the Society Stand when you arrive at the show.

Any queries regarding advance tickets should be di-
rected to Committee member Danny Cockling at:
tickets@scalefour.org

Test track

We are very pleased to welcome back to Scaleforum
the test track built by the Devon Riviera Area Group.
Measuring 36 feet by 19 feet the track has three
circuits to P4 standards and one to 00 standards.  The
P4 circuits include crossovers which allow users to test
how their stock copes with pointwork.  The test track
gives an opportunity to test out that newly built model
or even, dare we say, to have a bit of fun with some extended running.

Guidance and security

The exhibition help desk will be found next to the Scalefour Society stand near to the main entrance, and this should be the first
point of call for anyone who has queries about the show or where to find a stand.  Committee members and the organising team
will be wearing name badges.  Stewards will be found around the exhibition and can be identified by blue tabards.  If you need
help, directions or have an emergency please ask at the help desk, any steward, or anyone with a name badge.  Please look after

you own coats and bags and report anything suspi-
cious to the help desk, any steward, or anyone with a
name badge.

First aid will be provided by the Stadium staff.  In the
event that this is needed, please ask at the help desk,
any steward, or anyone with a name badge.

A public address system will be in operation and can
be used to relay urgent messages.  If you need to get
a message to someone please ask at the help desk or
the Society area.

Photography is permitted but please ask the layout
operators or anyone else before taking pictures.
Please note that the use of tripods is restricted to the
official photographers working on behalf of the Society
and accredited magazine staff only. We would ask that
photographers ensure that their activities do not re-
strict the viewing of layouts by visitors.

Accessibility   The building was designed for use by
athletes who use wheelchairs or who have other mobil-

ity difficulties and is all on one level.  There is good provision for toilets for those with disabilities.  Wheelchair users who may not
be able to see all the layouts clearly will be admitted at the same rate as for Society members.  Carers who assist people who have
registered disabilities will be admitted to the exhibition free of charge.  In order to give care to those with disabilities we would ask
that anyone who uses a backpack to carry this, in order to avoid the risk of harm to wheel chair users.

Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the Stadium
building.

Acknowledgements

The organising team wish to thank all those Society
members and our guests who have brought layouts
along or who have put on demonstrations; and the
staff of the Stoke Mandeville Stadium for their support
in staging this event.  We would also like to thank the
Committee of the Scalefour Society for their support in
the planning leading up to the event.

The test track facility welcomes all sorts of models. Both DC and DCC control
systems are available, but visitors will have to make their own arrange-
ments for winding up any clockwork mechanisms.

Scaleforum 2016 marked the 40th anniversary of P4 modelling with a special
display of historical items, including some of the special tools and gauges
developed to make working to the standards easier.

Also in the 40th anniversary display was a selection of rolling stock from the
early days of P4, including this impressive Midland Compound built by the
late Alex Jackson and generously loaned by the Manchester Model Railway
Society.

Front cover picture of Eccleston
by Simon Edmunds

www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/tickets
mailto:tickets@scalefour.org
https://www.scalefour.org/ag/drag/
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The Competitions
The Deputy Chairman’s Cup aims to encourage technical
innovation in railway modelling.  The award will be made to an
individual or to a company who, in the opinion of the judges, has
produced an innovation, device, jig or other modelling aid that
enhances or improves railway modelling or makes a process easier,
quicker or more accurate.   Details of the entries for this event will
be in the Society area.

The Members’ Showcase will be found in the Society area and
allows members to display models that they do not wish to enter
into a competition.  Any member of the Society can put models
on display.

The Eileen’s Emporium prize is sponsored by Derek
Russan of Eileen’s Emporium and will be awarded for
the best example of a scratchbuilt model of any type
seen at the show, and will consist of a £50 voucher to
be spent at Eileen’s Emporium.  Entries may be made
at Scaleforum and may be a model that has been
entered for another competition, a model on a layout or
on a demonstration stand, or anywhere else within the
show.  The model should be essentially scratchbuilt
from any materials but the use of bought-in items such
as wheels is permitted.  The judges will be looking for
the item that best exemplifies the Society's approach to
finescale modelling.

The Model Railway Journal Chalice was established
in 1986 to mark the Society’s tenth anniversary and is
awarded by Cygnet Magazines.  No formal entry is
required as the judges, who are appointed by MRJ, will
select the winner from anywhere in the show, on a
layout, from one of the trade stands, demonstrators or
another competition.  The judges will be seeking models
which show excellence in 4mm scale modelling.

The York Trophy is presented in memory of the late Ken York and is awarded to the layout which, in the opinion of those
attending, is the most interesting or gives the most pleasure. This means exactly what it says and does not necessarily mean the
best technically or the best modelled layout: therefore an incomplete or beginner’s layout has as much chance of winning as one

which is complete or well established.  The trophy will
be awarded to the layout gaining the most votes from
the visiting public.   Please take time to cast your vote
on the form issued to you on your arrival.

Anyone wishing to enter any of the competitions or
put items in the showcase should contact Terry
Bendall who will provide details of what is required.

Scalefour Society Area
The Society area is the place where you will find members of the Committee,
so if you are already a member do stop to have a chat. We will be pleased to
deal with any queries that you might have or suggestions about how the
Society is run and how we might do things better.  If you are not a member
come and talk to us anyway, find out what the Society is all about and the
benefits of membership.  More importantly, if you have any queries about any
aspect of railway modelling this is the first port of call to ask for assistance.  If
we cannot help immediately we will point you in the direction of someone who
can.

In the Society area you will find our Membership Secretary, Steve Carter, who
will be pleased to tell you all about membership, deal with queries from existing
members and enrol new members.
Left: Steve Carter behind the Society stand
Photo: James Dickie

4mm scale gas treatment plant
Photo: Philip Hall

Southern Railway parcels van
Photo: Philip Hall

Snow plough, by Kari Rossi
 Photo: Philip Hall

https://eileensemporium.com/
https://www.scalefour.org/history/mrj.html
https://www.scalefour.org/history/kenyork.html
mailto:memsec@scalefour.org
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CLUTTON station is a personal project by Tim
Venton, depicting a passing station on the

Great Western branch between Bristol and Frome.
Tim was inspired by Barry Norman’s Petherick and
by Pendon. To him the train is a part of the
landscape, the station must have its village and the
railway must be operated correctly.

He started the project in 1989 by building the lever
frame. Baseboards are built of stressed plywood,
supported on a ladder sub-frame. The whole layout
rests on just four trestles. Trackwork comprises
individual chairs glued onto plywood sleepers. All
signals, including the ground signals and the run-
ning line points, are worked by the interlocked
lever frame, which represents the actual frame in
Clutton Signal Box. The single main lines are con-
trolled by representations of the electric key token
instruments. These are interconnected with the
lever frame, so that to start the train requires the
issuing of a token and electrically releasing the
lever.  The signalman sits in front in full view so
you can see what goes on.

Representative trains pass through the station to a
sequence. If you see a lot of tank engines and
B-sets, well that is exactly what you would have
seen in the 1950s. Freight was also important, with
coal from the Somerset collieries that were con-
nected to the line passing through. The principal up
freight was the 5.00pm ex-Radstock which had to
lie over at Clutton while several passenger trains
passed it. You may also see the 5.55 up Channel
Islands Boat Express, usually a pannier tank and
B-set! This only stopped at Radstock and Pensford,
passing Clutton at reduced speed to pick up the
token. Down freights sometimes shunted at Clut-
ton, dependent on traffic.

SOMETIMES a change from another
project can be a good thing to do.

Brettell Road is an example of such a
change and is the work of Jim Smith-
Wright well known for his magnificent
opus under construction – Birmingham
New Street.  It all started with a model
of an LMS 3F photographed on the New
Street model which Jim felt should have
stopped there, but somehow that plan
did not happen.  Jim found himself
looking at various locations around his
house in the Black Country and the
sidings at Brettell Road had a certain
appeal. While there's not a lot to look at
now, a slight relocation of the canal and
some selected local buildings gave the
genesis of a little industrial-themed
plaything as a break from building the
Shopping Centre that is to be found
above New Street station.  What is on
show at Scaleforum represents just three
years of work.

Brettell Road

Presented by Jim
Smith-Wright Photo: Jim Smith-Wright

Clutton

Presented by
Tim VentonPhoto: Tim Venton

https://www.pendonmuseum.com/
https://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=9&t=3805
https://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=9&t=604
https://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=9&t=604
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THE GNR reached the small West Riding town of Dews-
bury in 1874, and constructed a large goods yard before

extending the line through a new passenger station and on
to Batley in 1880: and it is this station and its environs that
we have chosen to model.

The layout is to scale, emerging from Leeds Road tunnel,
running either side of the island platform, over Crack-
enedge Lane and exiting into Batley Carr tunnel. A tighter
than prototype curve at the Batley end is the only compro-
mise from the prototype.

The GN passenger service consisted of local trains between
Wakefield Kirkgate and Bradford, and a Leeds Central to
Leeds Central ‘circular’ service. Bradford portions of
Leeds/Bradford to London expresses also called at Dews-
bury before combining at Wakefield Westgate. There was
also an L&Y Bradford to Barnsley service that ran under L&Y
powers.

Trackwork is steel rail soldered to brass rivets in plywood sleepers with cosmetic plastic chairs, and the layout is operated with
Lenz DCC equipment.

Those buildings that are still standing have been measured up on site, while those that have been demolished have been drawn
up from photographs and a 50 foot to 1 inch GNR survey dated 1912. The buildings are made from plasticard with Slaters embossed
stone sheets, following the methods outlined by Geoff Taylor for the Dewsbury Midland layout of Manchester MRS.

Most of the ‘period stock’ is either
scratchbuilt or heavily modified kit-
built, and as a consequence there is not
enough at present to run an authentic
sequence. Therefore invited friends and
fellow operators have been invited to
bring along some of their stock to pro-
vide a variety of operation. That said,
most of the stock on the layout could
have been seen at Dewsbury some time
between the opening in 1880 and clo-
sure in 1965.

DANBY is a station still extant on the
scenic Esk Valley line between Battersby

and Whitby. The network of lines in this area
of North Yorkshire was originally promoted
to tap into the iron ore reserves, particularly
those in the Rosedale area. However, the
fortune of the railway fluctuated with the
price of the ore and so, like many others, it
never achieved the financial success that its
promoters dreamed of.

The layout was started some 20 years ago
with trackwork being built to P4 standards.
Traditional Brook Smith construction is used,
with rails soldered to riveted plywood
sleepers, then cosmetically chaired.
Operation is typically low-tech using
analogue control and mechanical operation
of points and signals.

No compression of the station yard has been
made and hence the trackplan is to scale
length. The station buildings were
constructed using official drawings obtained

from the now obsolete Oxford Publishing scheme. Despite Danby being in a quiet, rural location, there have been many alterations
to the buildings, and tracking down information on how they appeared a century ago has been an enjoyable part of the research.

The object of the layout is to represent the station when run by the North Eastern Railway in its prime, in the years immediately
before the First World War. Locomotives and rolling stock appear by courtesy of other NER aficionados.

Danby

Presented by
Rob WardPhoto: Richard Spratt

Dewsbury

Presented by
Geoff Tiffany,
Brian Eves and
David Carter Photo: Geoff Tiffany

https://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2011/dewsbury.html
https://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2011/dewsbury.html
https://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2011/dewsbury.html
http://www.digital-plus.de/e/index.php
https://slatersplastikard.com/
http://www.mmrs.co.uk/layouts/dewsbury-midland/
http://www.mmrs.co.uk/layouts/dewsbury-midland/
http://www.mmrs.co.uk/layouts/dewsbury-midland/
http://www.mmrs.co.uk/
https://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/2015/danby/
https://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/2015/danby/
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ECCLESTON is a village in West Lancashire which
never had a railway. It did, however, have two cotton

mills and was surrounded by rich arable land, so there
would have been sufficient traffic to justify one.

It is therefore imagined that the local mill owners,
supported by Lord Eccleston of nearby Eccleston Hall,
prevailed upon the directors of The East Lancashire
Railway, later part of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail-
way (L&YR), to build a branch line from Croston on the
Preston – Liverpool line.

Following the opening of the line, the village would have
expanded to become a small town, and the railway would
have been busy with frequent passenger services to
Preston, through goods workings to Lostock Hall, and
pilot goods workings to Croston for Liverpool traffic.

The layout has been under construction for more than 35
years now, and many of the techniques used date from
the 1980s. The baseboards, for example, are softwood
frames and chipboard surfaces which have warped over
the years. The track is all hand-built using the Brook Smith technique of soldering rail to rivets inserted into plywood sleepers.
Many years of prime modelling time have been spent sticking plastic cosmetic chairs onto the track.

The electrics are as simple as possible, with two controllers and eight electrical sections. All the points and signals are mechanically
operated using a fully interlocked lever frame which makes operating the layout not only more realistic, but also more pleasurable.

Authentic operation is a fascinating
aspect of the hobby and therefore Ec-
cleston is operated to a working timeta-
ble using block instruments and bells.

Locos and stock are all built from kits
and are sufficient to work the services
outlined above. Further kits are on the
shelf for future construction.

Eccleston

Presented by
Martin Nield Photo: Simon  Edmunds

ENIGMA ENGINEERING demonstrates that you don’t
have to have oodles of space and a complicated track

plan to create a fulfilling P4 layout.  Based on a hypothet-
ical industrial branch somewhere in Middle England (or
Wales or Scotland if you prefer) Enigma Engineering offers
visitors – and potential first-time P4 layout builders – the
opportunity of discovering that ‘Small can be Beautiful’
and that ‘Shunting with a Purpose’ can be an entertaining
and absorbing way of passing time.

The simple card system employed in determining the
destinations of wagons gives the operator a reason for
making movements rather than pushing them aimlessly
around as so often happens. Siding lengths and their
resultant wagon capacities are deliberately limited so the
ability to ‘think ahead’ is an advantage.  Cheating is not an
option!

In general, the layout was very economically built using
6mm plywood scrounged from varying sources.  Track is
constructed from Society wood sleepers with C&L chairs

for the plain track and the occasional rivet in strategic positions in points.  Buildings are a combination of adapted plastic kits and
scratchbuilt, several rescued from previous layouts, together with items from a very capacious scrap box!

Locos are all small industrial style 0-4-0 types and, as a necessity for this style of layout, have to be smooth, slow runners.  Wagons
are selected for their shape and colour so that inexpe-
rienced operators can readily distinguish them.  They
do not have to be free running – a small degree of
stiffness can be an advantage. Three-link couplings are
used to make the operation a very ‘hands-on’ affair but
the bottom links are steel and a magnetic ‘pole’ is used
which makes life a little easier.

Why not have a go at the ‘Enigma Challenge’ and see
if you can complete the puzzle? Every shuffle of the
cards results in a different version, some are more
complicated than others; but none are impossible.  If
you are successful you may get a prize – and a badge!

Enigma Engineering

Presented by
Paul GittinsPhoto: Paul Gittins

https://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2012/eccleston.html
https://www.scalefour.org/shows/S4North2012/eccleston.html
https://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/2016/enigma/
https://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/2016/enigma/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/
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The Scalefour Stores
Jeremy Suter will be found with the Society’s own Stores stand in the Society
area.  On sale will be the essential gauges necessary for accurate modelling
to P4 standards along with materials for building your own trackwork,
including filing jigs.  For fans of third and fourth rail systems the Society’s
correct profile conductor rail and supports will be available together with other
essential items for working in P4.

Also on sale will be copies of the Society’s publications, including the latest
edition of Mike Sharman’s Wheel Specifications for the Modeller and A
Modeller’s Guide to Civil Engineering Structures, together with that essential
item for Society members, the Society Mug.  Jeremy offers a bespoke profile
milling service and will be pleased to provide details on request.

Scaleforum 2017 Floorplan
An alphabetical list of traders and their stand numbers can be found on pages xv & xvi

1. Alan Gibson (Workshop)
2. David Geen
3. Prickley Pear Products
4. Severn Models
5. Judith Edge Kits
6. Ambis Engineering
7. Rumney Models
8. Wizard Models
9. Tim Horn Baseboards

10. Extreme Etchings/Shawplan
11. Hedgerow Scenics
12. Penbits Model Railways
13. Dave Bradwell
14. High Level Kits

15. Brassmasters Scale Models
16. Roxey Mouldings
17. Model Railway Developments
18. Acc+Ess Protocab
19. Modelu - Design, Scan, Print
20. Roger Carpenter
21. Dart Castings
22. Mousa Models
23. Cambrian Models
24. Gramodels
25. GW Models
26. RT Models
27. Mega Points Controllers
28. All Components

29. Hobby Holidays
30. Branchlines
31. South Eastern Finecast
32. 247 Developments
33. Wild Swan Books
34. Eileen’s Emporium
35. C&L Finescale
36. London Road Models
37. Coastal DCC
38. Neil Kinison Models
39. Bill Hudson Transport Books
40. Phoenix Precision Paints

Left: Jeremy Suter with the Scalefour Stores
Photo: Tim Venton

https://www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html
www.alangibsonworkshop.com
www.davidgeen.co.uk
www.severnmodels.com
http://bit.ly/1f1h2YJ
www.ambisengineering.co.uk
www.rumneymodels.co.uk
www.wizardmodels.co.uk
www.timhorn.co.uk
www.shawplan.com
www.hedgerowscenics.co.uk
www.penbits.co.uk
www.davebradwell.co.uk
www.highlevelkits.co.uk
www.brassmasters.co.uk
www.roxeymouldings.co.uk
www.emardee.org.uk
www.protocab.com
www.modelu3d.co.uk	
www.dartcastings.co.uk
www.mousa.biz
www.cambrianmodels.co.uk
www.gramodels.co.uk
www.rtmodels.co.uk
www.megapointscontrollers.com
www.allcomponentsltd.co.uk
www.hobbyholidays.co.uk
www.branchlines.blogspot.co.uk
www.sefinecast.co.uk
www.247developments.co.uk
www.wildswanbooks.co.uk
https://eileensemporium.com/
www.finescale.org.uk
www.londonroadmodels.co.uk
www.coastaldcc.co.uk
mailto:neil522@tiscali.co.uk
www.billhudsontransportbooks.co.uk
www.phoenix-paints.co.uk	
www.phoenix-paints.co.uk	
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LIKE most areas of the country, Essex had its
fair share of proposed lines which never came

to fruition. Great Bardfield is a ‘might have been’
station on a fictitious extension to the Colne
Valley and Halstead Railway. The line connected
Great Yeldham on the CV&H to Ongar on the
Great Eastern Railway, thus providing a direct,
if slow, link to London.

The model portrays rural Essex in the mid to late
1950s. Like many stations in the area, the
village it claims to serve is a good mile away.
Decline and ultimate closure was inevitable once
roads were improved enough to support local
buses and freight hauliers. The line had a brief
resurgence during the war, but the Great
Bardfield to Great Yeldham section was closed
shortly after, save for a short section serving
local industries. Complete closure came in 1962,
before even Dr Beeching could do his worst.

Scenic contours are created with blocks of
expended polystyrene cut with a hot wire and
stuck in place. This is covered with plaster
impregnated bandage (Mod-roc), painted brown
and surfaced with Woodland Scenics burnt grass

to give a subdued effect. Before adding the weeds, wild flowers and other foliage, clumps of coarser material were added at random,
generally to cover any bald patches remaining. The bushes, weeds and smaller plants are a mixture of Woodland Scenics foliage,
Scalelink etchings and N scale
‘lavatory brush’ trees, which
when cut up make excellent
nettles and rosebay willowherb.
The lineside fence at the back of
the layout uses Ratio post and
wire fencing with the pointed
tops removed from the posts to
shorten them and disguise their
GWR origins.

Presented by
Dave Hawkins

Great Bardfield

Photo: Dave Hawkins

K ETTLEWELL is a P4 ‘what might have been’
layout, had the Parliamentary powers granted

in the 1880 Skipton and Kettlewell Railway Act
been exercised.

Work started on the layout in January 2011 and
the layout was shown for the first time at Model
Rail Scotland 2013.  The layout has a number of
features:

- a unique fiddleyard design that allows a five-road
traverser to be turned around;

- a scenic model of that part of the actual Ket-
tlewell village where the station is imagined to be,
and;

- a fifteen lever mechanically interlocked lever
frame which controls turnouts and signals.

The layout operates to a timetable that provides
constant activity for the viewing public, and so far
has depicted the late 1950s with an eclectic mix of
stock that represents the work of a number of
members of the West Scotland 4mm Group. The
layout continues to be developed and for 2017
shows it is intended that for part of the time it will
be operated in the pre-Grouping era with Midland Railway locomotives and rolling stock.

Kettlewell

Presented by
John Stocks Photo: John  Stocks

https://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/2016/greatbardfield/
https://woodlandscenics.woodlandscenics.com/?
http://www.scalelink.co.uk/
http://www.peco-uk.com/prodtype.asp?strParents=&CAT_ID=3340&numRecordPosition=1
https://www.scalefour.org/ag/westscotland
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ALTHOUGH to a Londoner ‘Minories’ is the name of a street and a parish in
the east of the City, to many railway modellers of a certain age it is the name

given by Cyril Freezer to a design for a suburban terminus which appeared in
the modelling press in the 1960s. And it is that design which provided the
inspiration for this layout: but while Cyril imagined it as a terminus of the Great
Eastern Railway, in this version of history Minories is the terminus of a short
branch off the East London Railway – an interesting but neglected stretch of
railway burrowing under the Thames to link the SECR and LBSCR main lines at
New Cross with the GER at Liverpool Street.

Minories miraculously survived the Second World War almost unscathed and by
the late 1950s provides a steady if unspectacular EMU service to South London,
enlivened in the rush hours by loco-hauled services to the non-electrified parts
of Kent and East Sussex.

Minories is presented as a work in progress, having been started in 2011, and
although visitors to Scalefour North or Scaleforum might have seen a single
baseboard displayed, this is one of the first outings for the layout as a whole. In
terms of its construction there is little about Minories which could in any sense
be described as conventional. The baseboards are built – with lightness in mind
– entirely from 6mm MDF using an egg box structure to give rigidity, the whole
being thoroughly sealed and painted for stability. Track was built onto a Templot

printout stuck directly to the baseboard and the constructional approach has sought to make maximum possible use of the excellent
Exactoscale components sold by C&L. Points and signals are all mechanically operated from a fully interlocked lever frame, and yes
the point rodding is fully function-
al – an approach recommended
only to someone as daft as
Howard!

Those buildings and structures so
far completed are mostly made
from plastic sheet, using the ex-
cellent embossed brick sheets
from South Eastern Finecast.
However, in a couple of cases, the
brickwork has been etched in
nickel silver – see if you can spot
which is which.

FOLLOWING on from Manston Brewery, we are very pleased to welcome
back to Scaleforum Rob Milliken with his new creation Mount Woodville

Works. The layout is set in the mid-1960s and represents a works producing
prosalt glazed goods and fire bricks. Built in just over two years, the layout
includes the Beehive Kilns used for firing the type of products such works
produced, and there will be lots of interesting small locomotives in evidence.Presented by

Howard Bolton

Minories

Presented by
Howard Bolton

Photo: Howard Bolton

Mount
Woodville Works
Presented by Rob Milliken Photos: Rob Milliken

https://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/
https://www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/
http://85a.co.uk/forum/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/
http://www.sefinecast.co.uk/
https://www.scalefour.org/scalefournorth/2016/manston/
https://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=101&t=4339
https://www.scalefour.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=101&t=4339
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Painting and lining

Ian Rathbone will be known to many people as an expert on
painting and lining and Ian will be available to share his experi-
ences with our visitors.  Although an acknowledged expert in his
field, like everyone else Ian first had to learn his skills as
everyone else does and he will explain how this can be done.

Backscenes and dioramas

Paul Bambrick’s area of expertise is in scenic modelling and
especially in the production of backscenes that involve three
dimensional perspective modelling.  The production of a back-
scene is often an afterthought but Paul will explain the need for
planning this element along with everything else about the
layout and how to produce highly convincing results.

The Weathering Service

Jack Chalkley is a new face behind the demonstration table at
Scaleforum and will be showing a range of weathering and
detailing techniques for both beginners and the more experience
modellers. Techniques include airbrushing, dry brushing, wet
brushing and use of pastels and how these can be applied to
both steam and diesel models.  Tips, hints and troubleshooting
will be shared and explored in an easy to follow demonstration.

Getting started in P4

There are many hints and tips that can be gleaned by the
beginner to P4 modelling from those who are more experienced;

“And Now For Something Completely Different…”

That something is Neversay, the seaside terminus of an
imaginary and very eccentric coastal tramway; set some-
where in the Colonies in the mid-1950s, and being built by
Richard Lake.  The line also serves an off-scene quayside and
train ferry.

The concept is deliberately different in all sorts of ways. The background scenery is loosely
inspired by early photos of Mollendo in Peru, and is dominated by cliffs rising abruptly behind
the tramway. The track is predominantly Code 60 bullhead rail and includes some very
unusual pointwork.

Demonstrations and Helpdesks
The demonstrations and help desks at Scaleforum are an essential part of what the exhibition is all about and this
year we have will have a special focus on The Finishing Touches.  Finishing off a model or a layout requires a range
of different skills to those needed for building and we are delighted to welcome to Scaleforum three expert
practitioners of aspects of finishing.

Neversay

Photo: Richard Lake

Photo: Richard Lake

Presented by
Rchard Lake

Mike Ainsworth explains just how easy it is to get started in P4
model making.
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and one such experienced person is Mike Ainsworth who
will be pleased to advise those new to working to P4
standards, or even those who are contemplating such a
move and want to know more about what is involved.
Mike’s table is an essential port of call for anyone who
is starting out in P4.

Loco construction

The art and craft of building model locomotives is seen
by some as the pinnacle of railway modelling.  We are
very pleased to welcome Steve Duckworth who will be
explaining how he builds locos and sharing the secrets
of how to achieve good results, including some of the
cleanest soldering around.  Steve will include both
sprung and compensated chassis construction and will
cover kit-built, scratchbuilt and modified ready-to-run
locos.

Modelling the Diesel and Electric era

The growing interest in the diesel and electric era
reflects the interests of railway modellers of the more
recent generations, although not exclusively so.  We welcome
Tom Silsbury who will be showing what is involved in modelling
the contemporary railway scene, with an emphasis on kit build-
ing and modification of ready-to-run stock. Also showing his
expertise will be Jonathan Buckie, builder of the much admired
Pwllheli shown at Scaleforum last year.  Jonathan will be show-
ing how a range of traditional and modern model making
techniques can be used to create accurate models of locos, stock
and on-track plant.

Scratch building the APT and HST

Not many people want a scale length model of BR’s Advanced
Passenger Train or the prototype High Speed Train but Shane
Wilton did and he will be showing how he went about achieving
his aim, including all the special purpose vehicles that were
developed by BR during the 1970s when proving and testing the
concept of tilting trains.  Whilst the particular model may not be
a high priority for the modeller of the steam era railway, the
techniques that Shane has developed will be applicable to any
period.  These include the use of resin casting, the production of
etched parts for the construction of the various vehicles and the
research that is needed to produce accurate models.  After all
that we can admire the craft skills that Shane will be showing.

Scratchbuilding aided by using a CNC plotter/cutter
Jonathan Hall, Hampton Court MRS.

The recent introduction of simple to use plotter/cutters for craft
making, linked to simple to use software, has opened up oppor-
tunities for very accurate and very reproducible marking out or
cutting of thin sheet materials like paper, card and sheet plas-
tics. Jonathan Hall will demonstrate a Sillhouette 'Portrait' cutter

that cost around £100.  Jon also has experience with more
complicated CAD used with laser cutters at his local 'maker-
space', and with CAD for photo-etch design, and can advise on
a range of techniques for cutting flat sheet materials.

The Area Group Demonstration

Presented by the Wealden Area Group

The Wealden Area Group will be demonstrating various
aspects of scenic modelling on the group’s new layout,
Chart Sutton, which features the South Eastern &
Chatham Railway.  In addition a further display will cover
some of the locos and rolling stock being built for the
layout.  There will be much to see and learn including
some work in progress during the weekend.

Missenden Abbey Demonstation

The well known Missenden Abbey Railway Modelling
courses are much in demand and have a justifiable
reputation for excellence.  As a change from the usual
publicity stand, this year we welcome Missenden stalwarts
David Brandreth and Andrew Eaton who will be
demonstrating some of the techniques that are included
in the courses and showing some of their personal model
making.  In addition to admiring the skills on display, the
stand will give an opportunity for those who are
contemplating attending such a course to learn more
about what happens.

Jonathan Buckie will explain how he achieves the excellent standard of
rolling stock seen on his Pwllheli layout.

Photo: Philip Hall

David Brandreth and Andrew Eaton will be explaining how to
make 4mm scale bicycles with rotating pedals, among other
things.

Steve Duckworth will be on hand to answer your questions about the con-
struction of steam locomotives.

https://www.scalefour.org/scaleforum/2016/pwllheli/
https://www.scalefour.org/ag/wealden/
http://www.missendenrailwaymodellers.org.uk/
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Visiting Societies and Groups
Working on the basis that we can all learn from others, we welcome the following groups and societies to Scaleforum

Diesel and Electric Modellers United
Formed in 1998, DEMU is the essential Society for anyone who
is interested in accurate modelling of the diesel and electric
railway scene. The Society’s magazine Update is rapidly
becoming a very valuable resource of essential information to
assist those interested in modelling the contemporary and
recent past history of the UK railway system.  Members of the
Society will be on hand to explain the benefits of membership
and you can be sure of seeing some high-quality modelling on
the stand.

Missenden Abbey Railway Modellers
For more than 30 years Missenden Abbey in Buckinghamshire
has hosted a varied range of practical courses aimed specifically
at finescale railway modellers. Among the tutors are such
well-known names as Barry Norman, Ian Rathbone, Tim
Shackleton, Norman Solomon and Tim Watson. Topics covered
this year include Loco-building, Tracklaying, Painting and Lining,
Weathering, Electronics, DCC Sound and Scenics. Full details are
on www.missendenrailwaymodellers.org.uk

Irish Railway Record Society
The Society was founded in 1946 to record history and current
affairs on railways throughout the whole island of Ireland. After

nearly 70 years we have extensive archives of original
material on all aspects, but until a few years ago this was
only available to members visiting the archives in Dublin. A
few years ago we received most of the contents of the
GNR(I) Dundalk drawing office and began a programme to
digitize the locomotive drawings to make them more
accessible. There are many more years of work to complete
this project but we already have detailed sets of drawings
available for half of the GNR(I) fleet.  We have also started
on Carriage and Wagon diagrams for the GNR(I) and the
GSR; architecture drawings for various lines; and more
modern vehicles from the 1960s. We will be showing
examples of all of these including some available for sale.

Irish modelling will also be represented on the stand with
examples of excellent ready-to-run models, partly scratch-
built models, as well as short-run accurate kits for Irish

wagons and all suitable for conversion to 21mm P4.  The main
society website is www.irrs.ie and is where details of regular
meetings of the London Area can be found.

North London Railway Historical Society
The North London Railway Historical Society was conceived in
1989 by a small group of people who were concerned that,
although the NLR had many followers, there was no specific
forum for them to meet and exchange information. A short
mention in Railway Magazine led to an inaugural meeting in
October 1990, presided over by the late Michael Robbins, author
of the only history of the line then available.  We cater for
everybody interested in the story of the railway and the many
associated lines, from 1846 to the present day.

An illustrated journal is produced three times a year, and covers all
aspects of the line, its stations, train services, signalling,
locomotives and rolling stock. Five meetings are held in central
London each year, some in the evening and some in the afternoon:
there is also an annual guided walk or tour. Speakers cover a wide
variety of topics, and members are encouraged to participate. For
those living further away, an associated internet newsgroup has
been formed upon  which new information is regularly posted.

Class 37, by James Wells
Photo: Philip Hall

Evening atmosphere on
Brettell Road.

Photo: Jim Smith-Wright

http://www.demu.org.uk/home
http://www.missendenrailwaymodellers.org.uk/
www.irrs.ie
http://www.nlrhs.org.uk/
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Stoke Mandeville Stadium is located just one and a half miles
from Aylesbury town centre and situated directly behind Stoke
Mandeville Hospital (both the hospital and stadium are within
the town of Aylesbury).

If travelling by car note that there are sign boards on all
approach roads into Aylesbury indicating that the stadium can
be found by following the standard A&E hospital road signs.
Simply follow the signs.  In addition there will be special
Scaleforum direction signs posted within the last mile of your
journey.

Exhibition Bus Service
There will be a bus service provided from Aylesbury railway
station car park direct to Scaleforum and return during both
Saturday and Sunday. Note that there will be a charge of £3.00
for the return journey and this will be collected on arrival at the
Stadium.  The service will start half an hour before Scaleforum
opens and the last bus will depart Stoke Mandeville Stadium
when the show closes each day.

See our Scaleforum 2017 Bus Timetable elsewhere in this issue
for the bus times between Scaleforum and Aylesbury railway
station.

For those who cannot make the exhibition bus service on the
Saturday, we suggest using the No. 50 bus route as indicated
opposite.

Car Parking
Limited free parking for Scaleforum visitors is available at Stoke
Mandeville Stadium in marked bays. Although there are signs
indicating that parking is limited to three hours, the number plate
recognition cameras will be switched off during Scaleforum. To
reduce the pressure on the limited parking space at the stadium,
we recommend that visitors use the town centre car parks and
then catch the exhibition bus from the railway
station to Scaleforum. We recommend that you use
the long stay Friarscroft (588 places) car park close
to the station, which is £3 for all day on Saturday
and £1 for all day on Sunday. Details of all town
centre car parks can be found at
http://tinyurl.com/jplsd2h.

The roads around the stadium car parks are
residential and, although they have no parking
restrictions, should you park there please abide
with all road parking regulations, park safely and
keep all access areas and driveways clear.  We
have permission to use one of the car parks in the
adjacent hospital site for parking and there will be
access to the hospital car park from the stadium
site: stewards will be on hand to direct you.

By Train
The area is served by a fast, frequent Chiltern
Railways service to and from London Marylebone.
If travelling from the south alight at Aylesbury
(not Stoke Mandeveille) and then proceed by the
exhibition bus in the station car park to
Scaleforum. If travelling from the north, i.e. from
Birmingham Snow Hill or Banbury, change at
Princes Risborough for the service to Aylesbury or
alight at Haddenham and Thame Parkway station
to catch a No. 280 bus to Aylesbury bus station.
Taxis are available from the Aylesbury station
forecourt to the stadium with a single fare around
£4, although buses run from the adjacent bus
station.

By Bus from Aylesbury Bus Station/Town
Centre
Frequent buses from Aylesbury bus station to
Scaleforum are available on several routes, details
below. We recommend the No. 50 service, as this
is the most direct and quickest bus service from

Aylesbury Bus station to Scaleforum and return, but is only
available on the Saturday.

Route 50 (Saturdays only) Bus Station Bay 3
Timetable: http://tinyurl.com/na3wgp4

You should ask for Elm Farm shops.  These are on the north side
of the railway line and are less than a five-minute walk from the
bus stop to the stadium, using the footpath under the railway
directly into the stadium site (see map for details). The bus
journey takes about seven minutes from the bus station to Elm
Farm bus stop.  Buses depart Aylesbury bus station at 10 and
40 minutes past each hour and arrive at Elm Farm shops at 17
and 47 minutes past each hour. The return service is 26 minutes
and 56 minutes past each hour.

Route 300 (Saturday & Sunday)  Bus Station Bay 6
Timetable: http://tinyurl.com/p67hguc

Saturday departs Aylesbury bus station at 15, 35 and 55
minutes past each hour and arrives at Churchill Avenue/Stadium
Approach at 01, 21 and 41 minutes past each hour. The return
service departs Churchill Avenue/Stadium Approach at 15, 35
and 55 minutes past each hour, until 17.35.

The Sunday service is hourly with the service departing
Aylesbury bus station at 5 minutes past each hour. The return
service leaves at 41 minutes past the hour.

Directions to Scaleforum

http://tinyurl.com/jplsd2h
http://tinyurl.com/na3wgp4
http://tinyurl.com/p67hguc
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Scaleforum Trade Support
Stock up with all those essential items!

Stand numbers after the trader names refer to the floorplan on page viii

247 DEVELOPMENTS        32
1 Pen y Blanc, Seven Sisters, Neath SA10 9AB
www.247developments.co.uk     01639 701583
Etched nameplates, kits and components

ACC+ESS PROTOCAB        18
Glenrhu, Bowermadden, Caithness KW1 4TW
www.protocab.com        07831 231164
Battery-powered remote control systems

ALAN GIBSON (WORKSHOP)       1
P.O. Box 597, Oldham OL1 9FQ
www.alangibsonworkshop.com     0161 678 1607
Wheels, etched kits and components

ALL COMPONENTS         28
Upper Owlbury House, Upper Owlbury, Montgomery, Powys SY15 6ZS
www.allcomponentsltd.co.uk
Electrical components and tools

AMBIS ENGINEERING        6
The Old House, 80 Westgate Street, Shouldham, Kings Lynn PE33 0BH
www.ambisengineering.co.uk
Etched kits and components

BILL HUDSON TRANSPORT BOOKS     39
Station Yard, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3NA
www.billhudsontransportbooks.co.uk   01629 580797
New and secondhand books

BRANCHLINES          30
P.O. Box 4293, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 9AA
www.branchlines.blogspot.co.uk    01373 822231
Etched kits, motors & gearboxes

BRASSMASTERS SCALE MODELS      15
P.O. Box 1137, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands B76 1FU
www.brassmasters.co.uk
Locomotive & EasiChas kits, detailing components

C&L FINESCALE TRACKBUILDING SYSTEMS   35
125 Beaver House, 12 East Street, Epsom, Surrey KT17 11DX
www.finescale.org.uk       01327 748498
Trackwork components

CAMBRIAN MODELS         23
10 Long Road, Tydd Gote, Wisbech PE13 5RB
www.cambrianmodels.co.uk     01945 420511
Plastic wagon kits and components

COASTAL DCC          37
Ipswich Model Railway Centre, Unit 2, 48-52 Tomline Road,
Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8DB
www.coastaldcc.co.uk       01473 710946
DCC control systems and decoders

DART CASTINGS (incl. MONTY’S MODELS and MJT) 21
17 Hurst Close, Staplehurst, Tonbridge, Kent TN12 0BX
www.dartcastings.co.uk      01580 892917
Detailing components and scenic supplies

DAVE BRADWELL         13
South Muirnich Cottage, Gorthleck, Inverness IV2 6YP
www.davebradwell.co.uk      01456 486377
Etched locomotive and rolling stock kits

DAVID GEEN MODEL RAILWAY KITS     2
30 Silverwood Close, Dale Park, Hartlepool TS27 3QF
www.davidgeen.co.uk       01429 269600
Locomotive and rolling stock kits

EILEEN’S EMPORIUM        34
Unit 19.12 Highnam Business Centre, Newent Road, Gloucester GL2 8DN
www.eileensemporium.com     01531 828009
Tools, painting and scratchbuilding supplies

EXTREME ETCHINGS/SHAWPLAN      10
2 Upper Dunstead Road, Langley Mill, Nottingham NG16 4GR
www.shawplan.com       01773 718648
Etched detailing components, Laserglaze, paint and transfers

GRAMODELS          24
18 Lower Tail, Carpenders Park, Watford WD19 5DD
www.gramodels.co.uk 0208 4288773
Cast resin military and railway kits

G W MODELS          25
11 Croshaw Close, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 9LE

01903 767231
Rivet presses, rolling mills and other tools

HEDGEROW SCENICS        11
25 Kensington Close, Lower Earley, Reading RG6 4EY
www.hedgerowscenics.co.uk     01189 867020
Scenery supplies

HIGH LEVEL KITS         14
14 Tudor Road, Chester-le-Street, County Durham DH3 3RY
www.highlevelkits.co.uk      0191 388 2112
Locomotive kits and drivetrain solutions

HOBBY HOLIDAYS         29
The Spinney, Low Street, Beckingham, Doncaster, S Yorks.   DN10 4PW
www.hobbyholidays.co.uk      01427 848979
Tools, paint and scratchbuilding supplies. Modelling courses.

JUDITH EDGE KITS         5
5 Chapel Lane, Carlton, Barnsley, South Yorkshire S71 3LE
http://bit.ly/1f1h2YJ       01226 722309
Etched locomotive kits

LONDON ROAD MODELS        36
P.O. Box 643, Watford, Herts. WD24 5ZJ
www.londonroadmodels.co.uk
Etched locomotive and rolling stock kits

MEGA POINTS CONTROLLERS      27
Waverley, Warrington Road, Cuddington, Northwich CW3 2LW
www.megapointscontrollers.com    07846 409520
Servo-based control systems

MODEL RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS     17
87 Copthorne Road, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7EE
www.emardee.org.uk
Detailing components and accessories

MODELU           19
3 Tyny Sarn, Llanwnog, Powys SY17 5JF
www.modelu3d.co.uk 07887 803737
3D scanning and printing of figures and detailing parts

MOUSA MODELS  (BILL BEDFORD)     22
745 High Road, Leytonstone, London E11 4QS
www.mousa.biz            020 8133 7547
Etched and cast kits and components

NEIL KINISON MODELS        29
Styvelegh, Walmar, Stileway, Glastonbury BA6 9SH
neil522@tiscali.co.uk         01458 898101
Bespoke model builder

www.247developments.co.uk
www.protocab.com
www.alangibsonworkshop.com
www.allcomponentsltd.co.uk
www.ambisengineering.co.uk
www.billhudsontransportbooks.co.uk
www.branchlines.blogspot.co.uk
www.brassmasters.co.uk
www.brassmasters.co.uk
www.finescale.org.uk
www.cambrianmodels.co.uk
www.coastaldcc.co.uk
www.dartcastings.co.uk
www.davebradwell.co.uk
www.davidgeen.co.uk
www.eileensemporium.com
www.shawplan.com
www.gramodels.co.uk
www.hedgerowscenics.co.uk
www.highlevelkits.co.uk
www.hobbyholidays.co.uk
http://bit.ly/1f1h2YJ
www.londonroadmodels.co.uk
www.megapointscontrollers.com
www.emardee.org.uk
www.modelu3d.co.uk	
www.mousa.biz
mailto:neil522@tiscali.co.uk
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Scaleforum Trade Support
Stock up with all those essential items!

Stand numbers after the trader names refer to the floorplan on page viii

PENBITS MODEL RAILWAYS       12
c/o 12 Fieldside, Long Wittenham, Abingdon OX14 4QB
www.penbits.co.uk
Etched locomotive bogie kits

PHOENIX PRECISION PAINTS      40
Orwell Court, Wickford, Essex SS11 8YJ
www.phoenix-paints.co.uk      01268 730549
Rolling stock kits, soldering and painting supplies

PRICKLEY PEAR PRODUCTS       3
Blackdown Mill House, Mill Lane, Punnett’s Town, Heathfield,
East Sussex TN21 9HX      01732 368911
Etched rolling stock kits

ROGER CARPENTER         20
407 Highters Heath Lane, Hollywood, Birmingham B14 4TH

     0121 430 8769
Extensive collection of railway photographs

ROXEY MOULDINGS         16
58 Dudley Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 2JU
www.roxeymouldings.co.uk 01932 245439
Etched rolling stock kits and supplies

RT MODELS           26
75 Yew Tree Close, Spring Gardens, Shrewsbury SY1 2UR
www.rtmodels.co.uk
Etched rolling stock kits and detailing parts

RUMNEY MODELS         7
3 Warren Terrace, Trellech, Monmouthshire NP25 4PH
www.rumneymodels.co.uk
Etched locomotive bogie and wagon underframe kits

SCALEFOUR STORES
120 Hayhurst Avenue, Middlewich, Cheshire CW10 0BD
www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html   01606 835708
Supplies for the discerning modeller

SEVERN MODELS         4
P.O. Box 785, Brosely, Shropshire TF7 9FT
www.severnmodels.com
Etched building and detailing kits

SOUTH EASTERN FINECAST       26
Glenn House, Hartfield Road, Forest Row, East Sussex  RH18 5DZ
www.sefinecast.co.uk 01342 824711
Locomotive and road vehicle kits, building materials

TIM HORN BASEBOARDS       9
9c Millers Close, Fakenham Industrial Estate, Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 8NW
www.timhorn.co.uk
Laser cut baseboards

WILD SWAN BOOKS (TITFIELD THUNDERBOLT)  33
3A Upper Lambridge Street, Larkhall, Bath BA1 6RY
www.wildswanbooks.co.uk      01225 462332
Railway books and periodicals

WIZARD MODELS (incl. MSE & 51L) 8
P.O. Box 70, Barton upon Humber DN18 5XY
www.wizardmodels.co.uk      01652 635885
Rolling stock and signalling kits, components and supplies

As Scaleforum approaches don't forget to start setting aside
your surplus items for sale on the Bring and Buy stand. This
gives members an opportunity to dispose of unwanted items and
allows others the opportunity to acquire a bargain.  The Society
retains 10% commission on items sold but there is no fee on
unsold items.

Items for sale should be listed on the Bring and Buy form.  This
can be downloaded from the Society’s website at
www.scalefour.org/shows/bringandbuy. Two versions of the
form are available: a PDF version for printing off and completing
by hand or an Excel spreadsheet which will allow the calculations
to be done on a computer. Any member who does not have
access to the internet can obtain a form from the Scaleforum
organizer: Terry Bendall, 123 Plantation Road, Leighton
Buzzard, Bedfordshire, LU3 3HJ. Further copies of the form will
be available at Scaleforum.

Simply list your items on it, decide on how much you want for
them and label the items accordingly.  Sales can be of one item
or many and there is no limit to the amount that can be offered
for sale.  The seller sets the price but members of the Bring and
Buy team will be able to offer advice on prices if required, and
will lower the price for unsold items if requested to do so by the
seller.  Bring the items and form to the Bring and Buy stand
where they will be booked in and offered for sale.  Items can be
entered into the Bring and Buy and removed at any time during
the course of the exhibition.

At the end of the day (or whenever you wish) we tally up all the
items you have sold, deduct our 10% commission and pay you
the balance. You can keep an eye on how things are going and
reduce (or raise!) your prices at any time. Please read carefully
the notes on the back of the form relating to the labelling of
items, together with the conditions of sale. All items are
deposited with the stand manager entirely at the owner’s risk
and the Society accepts no liability regarding the condition or
suitability of items sold on behalf of a member.

Please note the following points about the operation of the Bring
and Buy stand:   Items for sale may be handed in at any time
but in order to give everyone an equal opportunity to buy, selling
will not start until 10.30am on the Saturday, and 10.00am on
the Sunday.  This will apply to visitors and all exhibitors – all
goods must be paid for at the time of purchase – the setting up
of a running account is not permitted. In addition we will accept
books for sale but these must be on railway-related subjects,
either the prototype or modelling, and be in good condition.

Members are advised to consider the presentation of items to be
sold. Items that are well wrapped up in plain closed boxes are
likely to attract less interest that those that can be easily seen.
Small items may need to be placed in clear plastic bags.

Please note that the stand does not accept magazines, videos or
DVDs for sale, or models in scales other than 4mm to 1ft.

Bring and Buy Stand

mailto:scalefournorth@scalefour.org
www.penbits.co.uk
www.phoenix-paints.co.uk	
www.roxeymouldings.co.uk
www.rtmodels.co.uk
www.rumneymodels.co.uk
www.severnmodels.com
www.sefinecast.co.uk
www.timhorn.co.uk
www.wildswanbooks.co.uk
www.wizardmodels.co.uk
www.scalefour.org/shows/bringandbuy

